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April 2002

REVIEW PROCESS FOR CHANNEL ISLANDS
NATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARY MARINE RESERVES PROCESS
AGENDA/REPORT OUTLINE (APRIL 29 AND MAY 21 MEETING)
1. Overview by California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG)/Channel
Islands National Marine Sanctuary (CINMS) Staffs
2. Legal Context - NOAA/Sanctuary Legal Staffs
3. Report Outline:
a. Background and Purpose (Scientific and Statistical Report)
b. Role of Council in West Coast Fishery Management and Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs)
c. Council Strategic Plan and Progress to Date
d. CINMS Local Proposal in Context of Council Regional Fishery
Management Plans
i. Groundfish
A. Rebuilding Plans (Overfished Stocks)
B. Bycatch Reduction
ii. Highly Migratory Species
iii. Coastal Pelagic Species
iv. Accuracy, Consistency, and Adequacy
e. MPA Proposal in the Context of:
i. Biodiversity
ii. Scientific Research (Reference Reserves)
iii. Marine Parks
iv. Other Considerations
f. Effect on Environment (California Environmental Quality Act and
CINMS National Environmental Policy Act)
g. Conclusions and Recommendations
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GROUNDFISH ADVISORY SUBPANEL STATEMENT ON
REVIEW PROCESS FOR CHANNEL ISLANDS NATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARY AND UPDATE ON
OTHER MARINE RESERVES PROCESSES
The Groundfish Advisory Subpanel (GAP) reviewed the process for Council consideration of marine
reserve issues and offers the following comments.
In general, we believe the Council needs to continue to take an active role regarding marine reserve
issues in general and marine reserve proposals for national marine sanctuaries in particular. If the
Council does not exercise its option to comment on sanctuary reserve proposals, then by default
decisions on such proposals will be made at a level that allows little public comment. The Council forum
is the best place for public involvement on the impact of reserve proposals on fishing to occur.
Further, the GAP notes there is no overall Council policy on how reserves will be integrated into the
fisheries management process. Although reserves are identified as a tool in the groundfish strategic plan,
how we use that tool in conjunction with other more traditional fisheries management measures is an
issue that remains unclear. If the intent is to close off large areas of water to fishing, then expending
effort on such tasks as inseason management or examination of other management measures is
probably a waste. We are approaching groundfish management as a piecemeal process rather than a
comprehensive examination of options.
There is also continuing confusion over the integration of the sanctuary process with California State law.
A clear, agreed upon process needs to be established. There also needs to be a clear problem
statement for reserves against which reserve proposals can be judged.
The GAP reviewed the draft proposal to establish a separate committee to review the Channel Islands
and California documents that are being forwarded to the Council. As it has in the past, the GAP
endorses the idea of having the work done by a separate committee. However, this endorsement is
qualified, as the tentative committee structure provided to the GAP contains no representation of users. It
is essential, in order to avoid the problems that have already occurred with lack of user involvement, that
the GAP have a minimum of two members as full participants on the committee. If such representation is
not provided, the GAP opposes the formation of a separate committee.
In addition, the GAP understands that draft revised charts of marine reserve areas may have already
been constructed by Channel Islands staff. The GAP believes those materials should be provided to the
Council and the public as soon as possible.
Finally, California members of the GAP expressed concern over the way in which advisory committees
were formed under the Marine Life Protection Act. Although this is a state issue and not a matter for the
Council, the California members believe it should be noted as an example of how the public perceives
their participation is being denied.
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REVIEW PROCESS FOR CHANNEL ISLANDS NATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARY AND UPDATE ON
OTHER MARINE RESERVES PROCESSES
Mr. Jim Seger briefed the Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC) on the current status of marine
reserves at the Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary. The State of California is developing a
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) document and is requesting that the Council form a
committee to review the document. The committee, consisting of Council members and members of
Council advisory committees (including the SSC), would meet on April 29 and perhaps again in May. The
exact charge of the committee is not yet defined.
If the purpose of the proposed review committee is to evaluate the scientific content of the CEQA
document, the SSC requests that its Marine Reserves Subcommittee have the opportunity to conduct a
full review of the document. If the Council agrees with this suggestion, the SSC requests it be provided
with state guidelines for how such documents should be reviewed. Given the Council's public meeting
requirements and the expected length of the CEQA document, the SSC notes that a technical review
would take significant time to complete and could not be accomplished by April 29.
If the purpose of the review committee is to determine consistency with the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management Act and with Council fishery management plans, the SSC suggests that
one of its members attend to observe the review committee's April 29 meeting and report back to the
SSC. Scheduling conflicts with other meetings will make it impossible for the SSC economists and most
of the SSC groundfish biologists to participate in the April 29 meeting. However, the SSC would ensure
that at least one of its members would be available to participate.
The SSC understands it is the state's prerogative to make decisions about marine reserves in state
waters, and the CEQA document may not be fully reviewed in the Council process. However, it is
important to note that Council consideration of the CEQA document is not a substitute for full review of
the National Environmental Policy Act analysis regarding effects of reserves in federal waters once that
becomes available.
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REVIEW PROCESS FOR CHANNEL ISLANDS NATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARY
AND UPDATE ON OTHER MARINE RESERVES PROCESSES
Situation: The following is a summary of the current status of consideration of marine reserves within the
boundaries of national marine sanctuaries off the West Coast. California is requesting the Council
establish a committee to review its proposals for establishing marine reserves in state waters of the
Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary (CINMS) and make a recommendation for Council action at
the June 2002 Council meeting.
CINMS
State Process
California is proceeding with its consideration of marine reserves for the CINMS. The state’s current
schedule calls for the California Fish and Game Commission (CFGC) to take final action at the August
2002 commission meeting. The June 2002 Council meeting will be the last opportunity for the Council to
provide meaningful comment for the state process. The Council is waiting to receive the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) "Equivalent Environmental Document" before reviewing the proposals.
The CEQA document provides the state’s impact analysis for the proposed action. This document is
expected to be available by, or soon after, the April Council meeting.
The volume of the state document is expected to be substantial. The California principal state official on
the Council has suggested the Council convene a review committee with the following membership:
•
•

•
•

One or two Council members from each state (a maximum of 6)
Scientific and management expertise
·
Fishery economics (2 members of the Scientific and Statistical Committee [SSC])
·
Marine reserves (1 member of the SSC)
·
Rebuilding plans (1 member of the SSC)
·
Groundfish biology and management (2 members of the Groundfish Management Team)
·
Coastal pelagic species biology and management (1 member of the Coastal Pelagic Species
Management Team)
·
Highly migratory species biology and management (1 member of the Highly Migratory
Species Plan Development Team)
NOAA General Counsel
·
NMFS (1 representative)
·
National Ocean Service (1 representative)
NMFS (1 or 2 representatives)

The suggested composition would result in a maximum committee size of 17-18 members. Participation
of one or two Council staff have also been recommended to add expertise to the committee and provide
normal staffing functions.
If a special committee is appointed, the Council should consider a specific charge for the committee. For
example: "Develop, for Council consideration, draft comments and recommendations to the CFGC
regarding proposals to establish marine protected areas in the CINMS area."
Given the volume of documents to be reviewed and depending on the controversy of the proposals within
the Council, two meetings might be needed to complete the draft document. In anticipation of the
possibility that two meetings may be needed and that both meetings would need to occur in advance of
the May 29 deadline for the June 2002 briefing book, the Council staff has published a Federal Register
notice announcing a meeting of this committee for April 25. If the Council decides not to convene a
committee along the lines that California has recommended, the notice will be rescinded. If necessary, a
second meeting would likely be scheduled for sometime between May 21 and May 23. CINMS and
California Department of Fish and Game staffs will make presentations at the first meeting.
1

Federal Process
Depending on action taken in state waters, there may be an expectation for complementary action in
federal waters within and beyond the boundaries of the CINMS. The National Marine Sanctuary Program
process for creating marine reserves within the CINMS area will involve amendment of the CINMS
designation document ("sanctuary charter"), the sanctuary management plan, and management
regulations. In November 2001, the CINMS sanctuary staff indicated to the Council the CINMS intent to
proceed with amendment of its designation documents. However, they have not taken action to date and
now indicate they intend to await the outcome of the state process. The CINMS staff has stated they
intend to consult with the Council in making the changes needed to implement marine reserves, and they
intend to provide the Council an opportunity to draft regulations, as required by the National Marine
Sanctuaries Act.
National Marine Sanctuaries Joint Management Plan Review
for Northern and Central California
The National Marine Sanctuary Program is undertaking a joint review of the sanctuary management plans
for Cordell Bank, Gulf of the Farallones, and Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuaries. The review will
include evaluation of sanctuary regulations and boundaries. Scoping meetings have been held to identify
issues and management problems. The scoping process concluded January 31, 2002. The next steps
are for the sanctuaries to summarize the scoping comments, seek advice from the sanctuary advisory
councils, and use work groups to develop "action plans."
Action plans will provide the basis for
developing draft amendments to the sanctuary management plans. Changes to allow the creation of
marine reserves would require amendment of the sanctuary designation documents to allow the
regulation of fisheries. The Council staff will track this process and keep the Council apprized of
proposals for marine reserves that arise during the joint review.
Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary
The Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary (OCNMS) intends to review its sanctuary management
plan, however, the OCNMS staff indicates their review will lag the California sanctuary processes by a
few years.
Council Action:
1. Provide Direction for Review of State Proposal for Marine Reserves in CINMS.
Reference Materials: None.
Agenda Order:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Agendum Overview
Agency Reports and Comments
Reports and Comments of Advisory Bodies
Public Comment
Council Action: Provide Direction for Review of CINMS Proposal

Jim Seger

Groundfish Fishery Strategic Plan (GFSP) Consistency Analysis
The GFSP calls for the Council to "use marine reserves as a fishery management tool that contributes
to groundfish conservation and management goals, has measurable effects, and is integrated with
other fishery management approaches."
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